1960 Lovejoy Award
Orono To Be Deluged
Mas Led Notable Lauds Atlanta Publisher
By Colbyites Tomorrow Jsuri asfic Gareer
. Tomorrow another (Uolby fir st should take place! Blue Key is organizing a massive motorcade to descend on the University of Maine
campus -for the Maine-Colby football game. With a goal of sending
at least 100 cars and ,600 Golby students to Orono, this motorcade
should be the biggest thing of its kind that Colby has ever seen.
The cheerleaders will distribute streamers to decorate the cars. Two
busses will fee furnished free of
charge for students who cannot get
ride's, to the game. The bill will be
footed by Student Government. It is
also planne d t o h av e a pol ice escor t
for the motorcade. And as of TuesThe Colby College Department of
day evening, th e organizers were
Music
will present a concert by the
hoping to have President Strider
Concord
woodwind Quintet on Friride in the lead Cadillac. The band
day,
November
4th, at 8 p.m. 'in the
and cheerleaders will he traveling
,
Given
Auditorium.
in convertibles.
At this concert, ^the individual
Plans are as follows : Gars will
members
of the quintet will comline up at the . Women's Union at
bine
their
talents in a varied and
10 :30 in the morning and will start
stimulating
program with Robert di
organizing as soon as classes end
at 10:00. (Ten and eleven o'clock Domenico on the flute, Charles Kusclasses are being ¦ omitted tomor- kin on the oboe, Emery Davis on
row. ) Each car will be checked out the clarinet, Robert Abernathy on
as it leaves the campus in order to the French horn , and Mark Popin
keep an accurate tab on the number on the bassoon.
The concert will open with a
of cars going to Maine and to fill
Quin tet in ' C minor, comp ose d by
any cars with available space.
The cars of the motorcade will re- Frank Danzi and including , fou r
assemble in a procession in front of movements, Allegretto, A ndan t e,
the Eastern Maine General Hospital Menuetto, and Allegro. This will be
¦which is between Bangor and Orono. followed by a Quintet for Wind InThen in a niassive procession the struments composed by Paul Hindecars will drive into Orono and enter mitb which includes , such varied
the U. of Maine campus. Parking stages of movement as placid and
spaces are going to be reserved for simple to very lively, to playful, and
moderately fast. After a short inthe Colb^_^elBgation._ . .:•. . .....„.,. .
Students should also come to the termission , the Quintet will play an
big bonfire rally tonight. This is to arrangement entitled Divertimento
be no run-of-the-mill rally, but a by Joseph Haydn and a Partita for
monster rally with the largest bon- Wind Quar tet by Irving Fine. The
fire in Central Maine being lit to- final selection on the . program in-.
night. It will be held in the area chides Cinq Valses ; Calm and Modbetween tho football field, and the erate ; Very Expressive ;' with FanTau Delt parking lot. The latest tasy ; with Melancholy ; and Very
announcements about the motor- Brilliant.
Tickets for this concert are nowi
cade will . be made.
on
sale at the Colby bookstore.
So everybody corne l 1
(Should posters or announcements
modify times or places mentioned in
this article, please follow the signs.
This article was written Tuesday
night and plans may have been modified since then.

Woodwind Quintet
To Plav Hindemith

Dr. Jacob Amstiitz
Delivered The First
Of Avcrill Lectures
by JERRY ZI ENTARA

Last Thursday Colby was honored by tho presence of Dr. Jacob
Amstutz, professor of philosophy at
the Uniyerfiity of Berne, Switzerland. Ho delivered tho first Aver}!!
Lecture of the year to a small but
highly appreciative ; audience. The
topic for thcl lecture was "Sickness,
Evit, and Theology in • Sartre, Kafka
and Camus." The Doctor commenced "with a mention of the fact
that he had loft ono of , his Sartre
books on the stairs at homo, and
had had to call his wife to put it
safely away so that ' the sixteenyoar-old French maid wouldn'.t find
and road it. Tho . reason he gavo
for such an action was that ho considered the book unhealthy for hoij .
Then ho said , "Thoro is hardly one
modern writer ,who has not written
at loast ono unhealthy book ." With
tliis introduction ho launched into
a bold and provocative su'rvoy of
iters
throo of the "unhoalthiost" wr
,
of our timo.
• '
Dr. AmstutK explained : Sartro 'a
definition - of siokriesa as a ''.'lack of
Continued on Pago Fivo

Ralph McGill, reci pient of the
1960 Lovejoy Award at Colby, began his thirty-second year with
The Atlanta Constitution this year.
He started out as sports editor * in
1929, and was made editor of The
Constitution in 1942. He succeeded
to publisher in 1960. While in college he was a part-time reporter for
the Nashville Banner.
Mr. McGill's world-travelling began in 1937 when he was awarded
a Roseuyfrald Fellowship to study
farming and farm cooperatives in
the Scandinavian countries, Germany, France and England. During
this fellowship, he wan on hand to
see and report Hitler's invasion of
Austria. Since then he has been
Mr. Ralph McGill
I
around the world and to ' many
of
Europe
Asia
Africa,
countries'
,
,
Mr. Ralph McGill, the ninth recipient of the Lovejoy Award , will
Central and South America, for return visits. In July of 1959 he went be honored here on November 10 as the 1960 Lovejoy Fellow at Colwith Yice-president Nixon to Rus- by. The award was established in 1952 to "honor and preserve the
sia , and then later was with the cor- memory of Elijah Parish Lovejoy, America's firs t mar tyr to freed om
respondents . covering Khrushchev 's of the press." The
Fellowship is conf err ed ann ually on a member of
visit to America. On his .trips he
the nev/spaper profession who has made a signifi cant contribu t ion to
continues to write his daily column.
American journalism, Mr. McGill is
Previous recipients of the award
Publisher McGill's column has appublisher of The Atlanta Constitu- have been Arthur Hays Sulzberger ,
peared daily in The Atlanta Constition (Atlanta, Georgia.)
publisher , The New York Times ;
tution for the last' 31 years. It also
A committee of prominent editors James S. Pope, executive editor,
appears d aily in The Dayton News.
and officials of the college make the The Courier-Journal and Louisville
the Springfield Sun (both in Ohio),
choice. According to terms of the Times ; Buford Boone, publisher,
and The Miami News. He is syn award it is based on: "integrhVy, Tuscaloosa News ; , Irving Dillard ,
dicated in newspapers all over Amwithout which no newspaper can St. Louis Post Dispatch ; James
erica and has had articles pubfunction in its traditional role as Russell Wiggins , , executive editor,
lished in. The Atlantic . Monthly, .
a; public servant ; ". craftsmanship, The Washington Post and Times
Harper 's, the New Republic , Satwithout which no man can succeed Herald ; Charles A. Spragu e, editor
urday Evening Post, Reader 's Dias a journalist ; and character , in- and publisher , The Oregon Statesgest , The New York Times Magatelligence, and courage. "
man , Salem, Oregon ; John N. Heiszin e, The Reporter, and other magaThe selection committee for the kel, editor and president , The Arzines. There have been four books
Lovejoy Award consists of Erwin D. kansas Gazette, Little Rock , Ark. ;
of his columns published : A
Canham, editor, The Christian Sci- and Clark R. Mollenhoff , Pulitzer
CHURCH, A SCHOOL ; THE
ence Monitor ; Dwight Sargent, ed-^ Prize, winning reporter for the
FLEAS COME VlTH THE ; DOG;'
itorial page editor , The New York Cowles i Publications , Washington ,
ISRAEL REVISITED ; and INDIA.
Herald Tribune ; Herbert Brucker, D.C.
Mr. McGill' s awa rd s ' in the field
editor, The Hartford Courant ; Dr.
Mr. McGill will address a ConvoContinued on Page Five
J. Seelye Bixler, president-emeritus cation on November 10 and on that
of Colby; and Neil Leonard, of Bos- occasion will be honored by the colton ,' former chairman of the col- lege. Special guests , will be newslece's board of trustees. papermen from throughout Maine.

Strider Visits Amherst
To Attend Inaugu ration Paintings

Colby 's President , Robert Strider , inaugurated a little more than
two weeks ago, will travel to Amherst this weekend tp attend the inauguration of another college pr esident , Dr. Calvin Plimpton . St rid er
and his wife will attend the ceremonies on Sunday, Oct ober 30, on
the Amherst campus. Amherst's new president wos formerly Dean of
the Cornell Medical Center and enjoys the distinction of being a collego president whose doctorate is an termed ' "an implication session. "
M.D!, not a Ph.D.
Since the status of the A. P. tests
/ Colby has enjoyed close ties with varies from college to college, probform er President Bixler's' alma lems of interpreting test scores
mater for 1 a number of years. Pres- arise. Somo colleges will waive courident "Bixlor , a member of Am- ses on tho strength of A.P. scores j
herst's Board of , Trustees, was others even give college credit to^
among those electing Plimpton last ward tho
degree, Four years ago
spring. To further point up tho ties, Colby permitted studonts ,to got adStridor 's faculty host at Amherst vanced course standing, but • gave
this weekend attended Harvard at no course credit. Harvard , on tho
tho same timo Stridor did ,, and, in other hand , permitted studonts with
fact, he even lived near Stridor in sufficient A.P.; credit to enter as
tho same entry of Eliot House.
sophomores. Oolby now grants
President Sti'idor is also making course credit to entering students
several other trips at this timo of who havo adequate tost scores.
tho year.. Tuesday evening he was
On Monday of next/ week Presiih Now Jersey and' addressed tho dent Stridor travels to Princeton ,
newjy fornjod , Now Jersey Colby N. J., as a special guest of tho AmAlumni Club. On Wednesday, ; Octo- erican . Council on . Education to repber 26, ho attended tho annual resent Colby as ono of 25 'colleges
mooting of . the Collogo .' Entrance participating in a special conference.
Examination Board at tlie Hotol rho( 3-day obnforenoo, entitled "ConCommodore in 'Now York , With him ference , on tho Introduction of Enwas Director of Admissions William tering Studonts to tho Intellectual
Bryan. Thursday, Stridor, Bryan Life of tho Collogo ," features a vaand Donn of Faculty Parker John- riety of panels and special lecturers.
son ^attended a mooting of tho Ad- Ampng tliom aye Arthur S. Adam s,
vanced Placorhont Board .
President of tho American Council
The mooting of tho Advanced on Education^ iJlrnost Havomann,
Placement Board is what Stridor / Continued on Pago Fivo

Enhance
Bixle r Art Center
From Europe, U.S.

The Little International Exhibition is how being shown at tho Bixler Art and Music Center , featuring twenty-six European and American Paintings lent by the Olsen
Foundation , Inc. The Exhibition
will be on display from October 23
through November 12.
Fred Olsen , President of the
Foundation , gave thd following explanation of tho Exhibition :
"It is a small selection , but just
enough . . . it is hopod to give a
flavor of tlio creative work now so
active in Europe and America.
"At tho present time there is a
great rosurgonco of artistic creation ,
especially in sculpture and painting.
"The performance . of the ayantogardo artists , now more than over,
seems to j break shaiply with past
tradition and bo removed from , the
understandable or roooic:ni„ablo art
of tho majority.
"In selecting paintings for this
exhibition, tha Olson Foundation endeavored to . bring, together works
of artists from both', sides of tho Atlantic ' whioh ' aro of comparable
achievement , expression , and recognition.
"Tho American selection includes
artists who ' aro natives of tho Unit-

ed States and Canada and several
who , born elsewhere, have chosen
this hemisphere as their permanent
home. The European group includes
Italian, French , arid British painters, and
one of
Germany 's
"purged" artists , now residing in
Italy. "
The weekly meeting of tho
Friends of Art at Colby was organized around this now exhibition.
Hold in Given auditorium on Wednesday, October 19, at 8 p.m., the
subject under discussion was Abstract Expressionism. Tho panel
whioh discussed this topic was composed of Mrs. Ragsdalo , a teacher
at \Watorville High School ; Edwin
Gow , a member of tlio class of 1961
at Colby and a Senior Scholar ; Mr.
Taugaard , an artist and toaoher at
Coburn Classical Institute ; and Mr.
MaoKay, an Assistant Professor of
English at Colby. Mr. Carpenter of
tho Colby Art Department introduced the panel to the audience.
Each of tho panel members told
thoir impressions of ono of tho
Continued on Pago Fivo
BUS SCHEDULE
Chartered non-stop buses from
Colby collog o to Boston ; Buses
loavo Novem ber 26 from Runnals 1,
Union and loavo Boston Novom- "
bor 30 for, Colby. Round trip
faro $13.00 Buy your tlokot Oct.
31 through Nov. _th. o - 12 am
and _ - a pm , ou taldo tho Spa.
No t iokots sol d aftor Nov. _th. „ | ,

__
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L F. C. Sheds Passivity;
Active Policy Resounds

Lette rs To Editor "Knights Fight Eternally

Dear Students and Faculty of Colby
College,
On Saturday, October 29, we at
the University of Maine are officially Jaunching our Good Will Chest
drive. This is a fund raising campaign , the money of which . is used
for emergency student aid and contributions to charity.
During the half-time, and after
the Colby-Maine football game, the
Good Will Chest is holding a coffee
in the Memorial Gymnasium. Coffee
and donuts will be sold ; all profit
is to be added to the Good Will
Chest funds. We are hoping to
reach our goal of $2500, the coffee
being only one phase of this large
scale drive. Your help, hy attending
this coffee, would be deeply appreciated by us.
Sincerely,
Virginia Cushman
Good Will Chest,
Coffee Chairman

But Is It Fraternall y ?"
By DEBBY BERRY

f Their white banners fl ying,

unfurled t o the breeze .
Wer e symbols of something n o one longed to seize,
and flown, as an 'emblem which proved to the world

That they alone could ride with ensigns unfurled.

*>

x
Maroon and pu rple, the banners symbolic, ,
Th e Sigmas rode,, spurring, into the frolic.
Their trumpet 's loud " blast the charge forward started ,"
It blew recall ; they retreated downhearted.

New knights were called forth to continue the fray;
The A.D. Pi-s answered, and thundered away.
Their blue and white colors which caught every breeze
Were too much like the sky which everyone sees.
The green knights then entered > th eir gr een banners high;
Saluting, they dipped them—'twas down to the sky-.
Th ey backed to the gate—the battle charge sounded;
Their horses too high, the knights were soon grounded.

Chi Omega was the last to answer the charge,
To the Editor r
Their red and gold banners too terribly large
Honor pr chauvinism ? I asked
this question after witnessing the
Their horses faltered 'fore the end of the field ;
aftermath of the homecoming game
Many knights who had erred were quickly revealed.
Saturday, and was perplexed at the
excuses justifying mob ; violence. It
A silence fell heavy on the milling throng
is deplorable when' the future intelWhich , alth ough it had might," might also be wrong,
ligensia of our society analogize the
When a black knight appear ed on a horse coal black
defense of a goal-post with the deWho easily carried the man on his back.
fense of one' s flag or country.
Quite alone he rode to the thick of the fight,
What honor can our school, or
any school have in defending their
They scattered before him, their colors so bright
goalpost at the price of a student
Seemed gaudy in contrast with th e silent black lord
being maimed , disfigured, or killed.
Who drew, as he rode., a sharp, truth-seeking sword.
'•'Gross exaggeration, highly improbable that anyone would be seHe challenged the Sigmas, and Evans rode forth.
riously hurt," may be your reply.
The black knight was stronger, like wind from the North.
Granted, students are not seriously
hurt at every encounter, but is it
,
He , chall enged Peabody, who bore A.D. Pi
necessary that a certain percentage
wh
triumphant
y?
On her shield, and again won,
of encounters yield casualties before
a check' is enforced ? Regret doesn't
He challenged the Tri Delta, who sent f orth their best,
heal broken bones, or promises of
'Twas Johnson who answered, and furthered his quest.
"It won't happen again", replace a
• ,. ' , , .,,,. ...
Jqst .eye,, ,.. . ;..!V,.,.„.,^.,
.. .,. - ,.,. . . The .trumpet blew^^ lo.u dly;.Nolet .,gallciped on.
This letter is aimed primarily at
The black knight unhorsed her, and then he was gone.
the few who were involved in SaturOne rider alone stayed to challenge his might;
day 's pandemonium , but it is applicable to all who cheered or were
On her shield was "Pan Hell", and her ribbons were white.
indifferent. Apathy is accepted as
The black knight returned; and the charge blew anew.
approval ; it fosters continued , if
Both lances were lowered, onward came the two.
not more, violence.
They saluted in passing, wheeled, and returned
I don't advocate the abolition of
x
,
As deep within both, a loved cause truly burned.
• Continued from Page Two
the goalpost tradition., It is as much
Their lances both broke 'n eath the for ce of great strength.
a part of football as the playing of
Both won . . . or lost. A truce was made at great length.
the game itself. I do criticize the
minority who under the guise of
Thus ends this part of the battle eternal
Of organized women , 'neath a guise fraternal.
Continued on Page Five

In a marathon two and a half hour meeting Monday evening, the
Inter-Fraternity Council dealt ou t a series of punishments for rushing
violations and t hus resolved a con troversy t hat h as split the IFG for
more than three weeks; The background f or the meeting was a dispute
over the proper h andling of several minor and a f ey major infractions
of IFG rushing rules.
The dispute brolce out Thursday McLeery of PDT, was appointed to
night, October 6, the day before investigate the charges, submit
the end of rushing. The council met facts and recommend punishments.
to consider a complaint about two The last meeting, October 24, votDeke sophomores illegally in the ed to reconsider the Deke case and
room of a freshman after rushing fairly severely dealt with the ofhours. A vote of 9-1 punished the fenders listed in the Zeta Psi comDekes with a 10 point deduction plaints. No new complaints were
from the Administration area of submitted. Two amendments were
the Bixler Bowl competition . Two proposed to the IFC constitution ;
camps emerged both convinced that both were designed to increase the
justice had not been done. The efficiency and moral responsibility
Lambda Chi Alpha, Tau Delta Phi of the IFC. The first proposed that
and Zeta Psi representatives were the IFC President should he exof the opinion that since the IFC offieia member and thus that his
did not dejiver a meaningful pun- fraternity should elect another repishment, it had virtually acquitted resentative to sit on the council ,
the offenders with a token punish- thus making an eleven-man counment and thus had concurred in the cil. The second proposed that in the
general mockery of rushing rules. last semester of a representative's
They stated that the IFC had failed term of office an alternate , nonto be an honest organization and voting and non-discussing, be electwas not living up to its role as an ed to sit in on meetings and to sucimpartial arbiter of inter-fraternity ceed the outgoing representative.
The two amendments will be disaffairs.
cussed Monday, October 31.
which
eventuTho opposing side,
ally lost, pointed out that the dis-< Following is a list of the cases
tributive principle of justice was not and their adjudication :
1) That the Alpha Tau Omega
being adhered to. By punishing ' the
Dekes, and the Dekes alone, the IFC representative was downtown
IFC members wore ignoring a mul- drinking with freshmen after the
titude of other violations. In fact ATO Closed Smoker : Dismissed as
the IFC had failed ,to consider many being contrary to the evidence and
In search of news this week, wo
,
previous violations due to the fact invalid.
happened
to remember a topic that
that no complaints were being sub- 2) The case of after Phours rusha
member
of the administration had
mitted. Thus the proposal to punish ing in the dorms hy members of
tipped
us
off
\ about last spring : Colthe Dekes severely would hypocrit- Delta Kappa Epsilon was reopened
by
long-range
's
development plan.
ically save the face of the IFC with- and will be considered at the next
A stop in at the Development Office
out doing a single thing to prevent IFC meeting.
3) That Pi Lambda Phi members to see Ed Turner , Vice President
further recurrence of rushing vioand
\ freshmen wore illegally i_i for Development, turned out to be
lations or to mete out genuine jusdown-town drinking establishments : van eye-opener. In fact , on the Sattice to all offenders.
The controversy over the October Guilty ; 20 points deducted from urday of Homecoming Weekend .the
6 meeting heated up when Lambda Area I of the Bixler Bowl competi- Board of Trustees approved in principle a prosperous calling for a tenChi and Zeta Psi fraternities voted tion.
_) That Kappa Delta Eho frat- year' development program with an
to withdraw from the IFC unless
severe notion were taken immediate- ernity illegally served beer to fresh- ultimate goal of raising 20 million
ly. At the IFC meeting on October men at a pizza party : Guilty; $75 dollars.
' Mr. Turner had the prospectus on
17, the most tonsd of all tho meet- fino levied.
his
desk . and showed me its front
ings Zeta Pel submitted a series 5) That a Delta Upsilon member
pag6.
' «_?he ' material was familiar :
of charges affecting four fraterni- (a) illegally askod a freshman for a
tho
collogo
must improve its teachties. A Review Board , consisting of commitment and (b) that his phone
ing,
its facilities, and tho quality of
Loffrodo LCA, Long of TOP, and oalji to tlio froshman was made after
rushing hours. On part (a) : Guilty ; its education. But two peculiarly
COMING EVENTS
IflSS fino levied and 25 points de- Colby-liko sentences in a section
AT COLBY
ducted from Area I of the Bixler called "Promises " struck mo: "Tho
Oot. 31 Hamlin Speaking Con- Bowl competition. On part (b) : con- Trustees , Administration and Facultost tradictory evidence necessitated a
ing establishment with fros-imon :
4
Concord
Woodwind
Nov.
reinvestigation by tho Review Board Guilty ; 20 points doduotdd from
Qu i ntot and postponement of any decision.
Area I of tho Bixlor Bowl competioy
Convocation
Lovoj
Nov. 10
6) That a Delta Upsilon fraterni- tion.
Nov. 11-12 Tho Mad Woman of ty member was illegally in a fresh- 8) That a Delta Upsilon fraterniChalllot man 's room aftor rushing hours :
ty member showed flagrant , disresNov. 18 WHbort Snow - Avorlll Guilty ; $25 fino levied and 20 points pect of tho Inter-Fraternity CounLecture deducted from Area I of tlio Bixcil' s pledging and rushing rules :
Band Conoort lor Bowl competition.
Nov. 19
Guilty ; 25 points deducted from
Goodwin Speaking
Nov. 91
Area I of tho Bixlor Bowl oompoti7)
That
Delta
Upsilon
members
Contest
woro illegally in a downtown drink- tioir.

Colby Aim: $20 Million

_

_

_ _ I

Among the new buildings to como
from the additional funds are additional auditorium facilities, possibly
seating 2000 ; a new gymnasium and
swimming pool with space for intramural athletics ; a little theater ;
additional dormitories ; a small post
office, spa and bookstore building.
J. Coburn Smith was with Mr.
More money is also to go into tho
Turner at the time and helped explain the program . Mr. Smith grad- library and into Keyes Science
uated from Colby in 1924 and was, Building. The most immediate
change in the library will be tho
incidentally, Editor of tho Colby
Echo while an undergraduate. He creation of a study room open 24
served for several years as director hemrs a day in the area now occupied by the Treasurer 's pffioe.
of Publicity at Oolby until 1948." He
Tho Jl>13 million going into enis now with the New York firm-of
Maries and Lundy. "We are" Mr. dowment will strengthen three areas
Smith, said , "one of tho loading principally. It is to provide inoomo
firms in financial counseling to phil- for faculty salaries and for finananthropic institutions, In fact this cial aid , and to insure perpetuation
firm worked very olosoly with pres- of tho various series of lectures —
ident Johnson at tho very outset of now paid for by gifts.
Wo thought for a minute of tho
the Mayflower Hill idea. " Mr.
sizo
of $20 million and of its impaqt
Smith will be staying on campus for
on
Colby.
"
"Just how realistic," wo
three weeks to consult with the adasked
are
your hopes to get all
,
"
ministration on the development
this
money
P"
plan,
. '
Coburn Smit$i answered, "This is
As wo talked with tho two mon ,
no
moro realistic than the whole
tho general outlines of the ,plan took
Mayflower
Hill project was at 1, its
shape. Of tho 20 million dollars
beginning.
"
Ho outlined somo of tho
aimed for , some $7 million is to go
diffi
culties
.that.
Colby had run into.
f or bui ld in g and th o remainin g $13
mi lli on int o strength enin g Colby 's Mr. Tumor said, "I don't think
endowment (present endowment : that any othor collogo has worked
Continued on Pago Fivo
around $>8 million.)
ty at Colby agree that we cannot
afford to slow the forward progress
to which, under the leadership of
Presidents Johnson and Bixler, we
have become accustomed. There is
still much to do. " And it looks as
though Colby may do it.

Cam pus Activities News

Forensic Council

and the University of. New Hamp- He, will be held in Smith Lounge at
shire are three of the suggested col- 4 p.m. Refreshments will be served.
The first „ debat e of th e. Colby leges.
Forensic Cpuncil _will take place at
Sports Car Club
The new members who have joined
Dartmouth College on Saturday,
The,Sports Car Club of Colby/ inOctober 29. This beginning debate the hand are responsible to a great
formally organized since last spring,
extent
for
making
the
ambitious
of the year will be a novice tournahas been officially recognized hy
ment. Veteran members of the team program possible. New members
Student Government and the adare Frank Wallace and Frank Wis- are : Susan George, Sara Haskell ,
ministration
of the college. It has
wall. .The team this year is also Carol Haynes, Sally Page, Karen
the
full
cooperation
of the faculty
greatly enhanced by new freshmen Pearson , Jeanne Pendleton , Barbas
well
as
that
of
the
Maine State
members, Bos Campbell, Bea Hod- ara Buis, Judy. Steppe, Midge WalPolice
and
tie
Waterville
City Pogon, Fr ed lord , J ohn M arti n,. Joyce ton , Janet Young, Layton Edwards,
lice.
MacDonald , Peter ->. Pates, Steve Eobert Farquhar, - David French,
'
In a recont interview , the PresiSchoeman, Allan Smith j JBetsy Spit- Dennis Hammer, Michael Xmpastadent
of the club, Sandy Savage,
Harry
Libby,
Richard
Larchan
to
,
,
zer, Harold Suckenik, Stomatis
said
Michael
Robinson
"The club's aims are three :
Paul
Marsolini,
,
,
Tsitsopoulos , Charles White, and
one
to
promote saf e driving ; two,
Schoeman.
and
Stephen
,
•.
Ken Young.
to increase the understanding of
Colb y's. Forensic League should
Newman Club
small, high-compression
engined
have great success this year and it
Sunday, October 30, the'Newman cars ; three to provide events that
,
is hoped that the student body will discussion on the topic "The Relasatisfy the interests of small car
¦
follow their progress.
between
Church
and
tionship
enthusiasts. The only qualification
Club will present a student faculty
needed to become a member of the
,
Band
State". This discussion , lei by Mr. club is. enthusiasm. Let us emphaUnder the leadership of President
size that one does not have to own
Bill Chas e, the Colby College Band
English Department , Frida y ! a car in order to become a mem!
has already begun its program for i
.
<
ber." .
the year. In addition to having > Readin g : Smith Loun ge, Wo- 1
played at home football games, the men 's Union. Today, 3 p.m.
The first open meeting of the
band will play at the Maine State > Philip Whalen , readin g his own Sports Car Club will be held on
Series games off campus.
Monday night, October 31, at 6 :30
poetr y.
in Roberts Union . At th at tim e th e
-When the football season is comclub and its program will he fully
pleted , the band is planning ex- i November 4th , John Sutherchange concerts with other New > land reading Blake.
_ explained. There will also he movies
of the recent Formula Libre Races
England colleges. Tufts , Dartmouth,
i
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Freshmen to Mer Blake Passages
Speech Competition To Be Read
By Sutherland
On October 31st
Ten Colby freshmen will participate in the Hamlin Speaking Contest to be held October 31, at 7 :30
p.m. in Lovejoy Auditorium. . The
entrants are : Leslie Duggin , Robert Gfoldfine , Dennis Hardy, Charlotte Hatton , David Johnson , Ernest Johnson , Lewis Krinsky, Steve
Schoeman , Michael Smith , and Robert Steinberg. The students are
busy preparing their speeches under
the instruction of Miss Gladys Ford,
exchange professor from Fiske and
professor of speech here. Judges of
the contest will be Mr. Aara Garab ,
Mr. Dan Kirk, and Mrs. George T.
Nickerson.
which were held at Watkins Crlen.
Last spring the club sponsored an
Auto Show. In the near future it
has planned several events including a gymkhana and a Rally. Next
spring it plans to sponsor an even
larger auto show than last spring 's.
j --.™ !-v -wr

-*¦

Mr. John Sutherland will be reading selection s from Blake, a late
eighteenth century poet , on November 4. This reading, the fourth in a
series sponsored by the English Departments, will be held in RturaaFs
Union at 3:30 p.m. Mr. Sutherland
will be concentrating . on Blake 's
prophetic,
revolutionary
poetry.
Prophetic pictures, drawn hy Blake
at the time of the French Revolution , which illustrate the ideas and
symbols of his poetry, will also be
shown as part of the reading.
i
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GALLERT
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51 Main Street
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NAME: John Hulse AG EI^ 27 MAJOR: Bus. Adm.
PRESENT JOB : Teleph one Ma n ager, Sioux City, Iowa
...

Besides managing day-to-day operations,
helping plan tomorrow's telephone growth is
an important part of John's j ob. A typical example is the work he does with the Sioux City
Industrial Development Association. In this role,
he's the answer man on proj ecting, planning and '
supplying the communications needs of new industry. He's shown above with Bob Sweeney,
.
Adrmnistrahis
B.S.
in
Business
John
lcn<?w
'
Chamber ofofCommerce,
managero|the Sioux City.
be
'.
,,__
, thin
,, . ,
... ..
. the
tion could lead him into almost any field. He
,
8
future
st
™
"
joined
North, chose the telephone business and
.m J™business,"
f^
says.
We have to stay
John
^
western Bell
ahead. I think a man who has something to offer
One of his first assignments; streamlining oper- this outfit won't have a minute's.worry about
, ating procedures for the telephone offices of Iowa's what it can do for him."
,~f e a mpaUe w_Zoo/^../or an action
five largest cities. . In this work John showed , If
good ju dgment and sound organizing ability.
mpid rdmrds f or the mm who cm hmdU
^^
, Today he is Telephone Managed of Sioux , it—you'll want to visit your Placement Office f or
>
literature and additional information.
City, Iowa.
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A'Oiir number ow aim is to hpve in all
M
P
management j obs,the most vital, intel- ,
Ife'^^ s
can p ositive and imaginative men
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Road Service
Atlas Tires and Batteries
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! Post Office Square
| Esso Service Center
R. J. D U N N , Prop.
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B I L L 'S
L .U N C H

PIZZA
I
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Colby Specials
19 Temple Street
TR 1-9814
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Whefi John Hulse was a senior at the U. of
South Dakota, he had his own set of "do's" and
"don'ts." Don't become a mere cipher on somebody 's payroll. Don't sit on tlie shelf waiting for
your first taste of responsibility. Do get a j ob
where you have a chance to show your stuff
right from the start. Do the job.
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Joi>, Novelty & Social Printi ng
"We Give You Service
!
Telephone TR 3-3434
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Marge Convery
Judy Dup ras
Doris Kearns
Kathy Lee
Sue Lockhart
Sally Morse
Sue Welch
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The Guite Shop
TAILO RS
Custom -mado J ackets for follows
with broAd shoulders and small
waists. — Reasonable prlooa
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Mule's Machine Bucks Baby mum Down Varsity Soccer Genius
Hebron Wed.
Over Polar Bear Luck Afterno on3to t , ,Retains Colby 's Pres tige

Smith carrying ball f r o m Bowdoin Bear

p hoto by Weibust

The Polar Bears of Bowdoin came to Seaverns field last Saturday and put a damper on Homecoming festivities as they shocked the
large partisan crowd by upsetting Colby's heretofore undefeated
Mules 15-14. The Bowdoin victory came after six years of Colby
dominance in this annual state series clash. The victory raised the
Polar Bears into first place in state series competition where they "now
plays they moved the ball 9 yards
loom as the team to beat.
The game combined the elements and with fourth and 1 it appeared
of hard hitting defense , wide open a kick was called for. Bowdoin ,
and power offense, upsetting mis- however, gambled on going for the
takes and metamorphosing breaks first down* only to be stopped a yard
into an exciting, sometimes violent short by a hard charging Mule line.
and not always ' perfect struggle. It Colby now had the hall on Polar
was obvious from the beginning that Bear, territory 47 yards from paythe adrenalin flowed freely on. both dirt. On the firs t play Bee attemptsides and anxiousness took its affect ed a long pass to Carpenter which
went incomplete. ' On second down
by causing frequent misques.
he handed off to Smith who slanted
The game began conventionally
to the Bowdoin 34 and a Colby first
enough with Bruce Kingdon returndown. Bee now attempted another
ing the Bowdoin kickoff to the Colpass, this time to Bob Burke who
by 43. Then on the opening play
had
gotten behind his defenders ,
from scrimmage Binky Smith ' elecbut the pass fell short. Kingdon
trified the crowd by going around
then took a handoff find went
his own left end behind superb
around his left end to the Bowdoin
blocking all the' way to the Bow14 yard line and another first down.
doin 4-yard line. With first down
A beautiful block thrown by Gene
and four yards to go, a touchdown
Rainville sprung him loose. On the
seemed imminent , but this was one
next play John McHale ran the
touchdown Colby was destined nevother side for .two yards. Bowdoin
er to make. On the next play the
now switched to an eight man line
ball popped out of quarterback
looking for Colby to run. The Mules
David son 's hands and was recovered did run as Kingdon burst through a
by Bowdoin. Bowdoin wasted no
big hole opened in the middle of the
timo in getting the ball out of danBowdoin line for 12 yards and a
ger as they kicked on second down
touchd own. Two points were added
from thoir own end-zone. It was a
when Bee hit McHale with a pass in
booming punt which traveled all the
tlie end zone. The score stood at
way to the Colby 34-yard line , 60
Colby 8, Bowdoin 8 and remained
yards from the line of scrimmage.
that way when Homecoming halfAs it turned out this punt set up a
time festivities began.
t ouchd own , for on the next play,
The second half started with ColKingdon fumbled on his own 30,
and the ball was recovered again by kicking to Bowdoin. The Polar
by Bowdoin. Three plays later Bow- Bears moved tho ball well until they
doin fullback Mike Pantoloakos were finally halted on downs on
crashed over from the 10-yard lino Colby 's 22. The two teams then
for 6 points. In this 30-yard drive exchanged punts with Colby talcing
Bowdoin moved strictly through tho over on the Bowdoin 43. Bee on
middle of tho Colby line. Bowdoin tho first play handed off to Nigro
converted for two points on a run who cracked the middle to tho 38.
from place kick formation by quar- Then on a double reverse Kingdon
terback Bucklin. The score stood moved tb Bowdoin 's 29 and a first
8 for Bowdoin ,' 0 for Oolby. Neither down. Nigro plowed to tho 25 which
team was able to retain possession was followed by a 14 yard scamper
of the hall long enough in tho remainder of tho fi rst p eriod to sot
up a scoring throat , and , thu s, tho
period ended with tho samo score ,
After exchanging punts at tho
start of tho second period Bowdoin
took over on thoir own 38. In throo
k
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The Colby freshman soccer team
picked up its second win in two
starts as they defeated Hebron
Academy last Wednesday, Oct ober
1.9, on Mayflower Hill. Stamatis
Tsitsopoulos paced the baby Mules
with two goals while Mario Duaz
chipped in the other.
The baby Mules opened this scoring as 3:55 of the first period as
Stamatis banged in a shot from
point-blank range. Colby continued
to apply pressure on the Hebron
goal until Tsitopoulos scored his second goal, which was a lofty 120
foot drive whioh dented the twine
in the upper right corner beyond the
Hebron goalie's outstretched hands.
However, this score inspired the
Hebron team to come back. Capitalizing on- a -Mule defensive mistake,
Bibbard narrowed the score to one
goal as he connected with a penalty
shot at 11:00 of the second period.
The size of the baby Mules wore
down ' the smaller opposition and
Mario Diaz slipped in the clincher
late in the third period. The score
remained 3 to 1 for the rest of the
game.
The baby 'Mules get their big challenge this Triday as they . play away
against the Bowdoin. freshmen.
With the return of several boys
from the injury list, Coach Loebs
is hopeful that the Colby Frosh will
be at full strength mentally and
physically for this big game.

by Smith around right end to the
11. A six yard plunge by Kingdon
and four yard plunge-by Smith gave
Colby a first down on Bowdoin's 1
yard line. Nigro tried for the yardage but was stopped after gaining
half a yard. Colby was then penalized for illegal -procedure on the
next play which brought the ball
back to the 5V_ . Were the Mules
to be donie,d again ? Not this time
as Kingdon after shaking off a tackle in his own backfield ran for his
second TD of the day. Colby's tr y
for the extra points was unsuccessful as Charles Pinlayson, a Polar
Bear end hit Quarterback Bee before he was able to get a pass off.
The third quarter thus ended with
the Mules leading 14 to 8.
The fourth quarter was packed
with excitement. At the very beginning the situation looked great
for the Mules as they recovered a
Bowdoin fumble on the Polar Bear
30 yard line. But fate was not with
Colby as Bee fumbled on the Mules
first play from scrimmage and the
ball was pounced on by Bowdoin.
This was Colb y's la st r eal thr eat
Continued on Page Five

Colby s Neil Chpsham and Bowdoin's Constantino photo by Weibust
Gaining spirit from the icy fall weather and capitalizing on Mike
Loeb's strenuous training program, the Colby soccer team continued
to display its prowess by smashing Bowdoin 5-0. This victory was
Colby's fifth against one defeat, bringing their total to 13 and 1 lithe last two years, a noteworthy record !
1he Uowdom game, started ;lowly with each team railing to

score It appeared that Bowdoin
was dominating tlie play, when
through speed and clever footwork
Captain Chase raced past a stunned
defenseman , to pound home Colby's
first goal. From that point on the
Colby Booters were m asters without
a doubt. In the second period Weelcs
scored on a pass f rom Chase. Again
in the second period Duggan headed
the ball for a goal on a beautiful
pass from teammate Kim Snow. The
fourth goal came in the third period with Chase scoring with halfback Don Freedman making ,the assist. The final point came at the
close of the third period on a tremendous blast once again at the
boot of Capt. Chase. The last period
found neither team• unable^to score:
Much of the victory was due to
Captain Chase ! and his fine defensive front line , but we cannot overlook the superb work of the defensemen. John Crowell , the Colby Goalie
has held the opposing teams scoreless in the last three games. Against
Bowdoin John made the powerful
foqtmen seem worthless as he doye
to block their attempts. Helping
John were the two fullbacks Vincent and Schmaltz. The fullback
position is a thankless job gaining
little of the glory gained from scoi*-
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ing, but throughout the entire
game Vincent and Schmaltz never
ceased in the battle for a moment.
Adding much strength in the halfback positions were Snow, Freedman , and Pettee.
On a recent soccer survey, Colbs
College was ranked fifth in New
England. Congratulations to the
soccer team of 1960 1
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STRIDER VISITS AMHERST

LXA's Stop Dekes

' Five teams remain in the Double
Elimination Inter-fraterxiity Football Tournament this week. Lambda Chi is still und ef eat ed whil e th e
Dekes, DU's Phi Delts , and Tau
Delts have all lost one game. The
ATO s, KDR s, Pi Lams , Sigma
Thetes , and Zetes have lost two
games each and have been elimin7
ated.
In a big game earlier this week
-the Lambda Chi's handed the Dekes
their first los s, 13-7. Bob Glennan
¦of Lambda Chi ran back the opening kick-off for a touchdown , and
the try for the extra point was
good. The Lambda Chis increased
their lead to 13-0 when , with just
¦one second left in the first half ,
Howie Gibbons connected with a
short pass to Tony Zash in the end
zone. In the second half , the Lambda Chi's were able to stave , off the
Deke attack until 'Bill Hood hit Jay
French with a touchdown pass. Another Hood to French pass was good
for the extra point to make the
*

Continu ed fr om Page One
author ; and an ex-student , Donald
A. Hoffman, recently the president
of U. S. National Association. The
conference is focussing on practical
means of more effectively running
freshman orientation programs.
LETTER TO EDITOR

Continued from Page Two
honor arid school spirit have their
excuse to fight. •
The solution lies with the student
body, in the realization that sportsmanship and fair play are the most
important ingredients of school spir.. .
it.
.
Sincerely,
¦
David Gilbert , '63
final score 13-7 in favor of Lambda Chi.
In oth er games this we ek, the
Tau Delts with Bill Sambito and
Bob Foley will clash with, the Phi
Delts paced by Ron Turecki and
Norm Gigon. The loser of this game
will be eliminated while the winner
will play the DU's who are led this
year by Dave Bergquist.
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DR. JACOB AMSTUTZ
Continued from Page One
inner control due. to no strength or
a strength turned to a perverted
drive." Evil , according to Kafka , he
said , is an "outside compulsion of
dehumanization , "
He
described
some other books that have been
branded poisonous, since they hatro
driven readers to suicide and worse,
but he pointed out the difference between the accidentally unhealthy
books of the past and tlie black
literature of today, explaining that
such works as The Plague, The
Trial , aind Metamorphosis are "carefully constructed ebneious portrayals of "catastrophe." Dr. Amstutz
described some of the gruesome details of the several books and then
showed the intentions of the aU'
thors in writing such morbid works.
• The second part of the lecture
consisted of a brief but clear outline
of the religious, or rather, a religious belief of ' each of the three
men. This section was loaded with
inflamatory .and almost over-stimulating ideas , such, as "the ethical
man takes the place of God ; therefore there is no God ," an d- "to try
to escape responsibility is to try
to escape existence." One of the
ideas covered at length was "Man
is- condemned to freedom ." - In all,
the lecture was stimulating and
startling, and provided the audience with material for many discussions as well as a clear insight
into the thoughts of Satre, Camus,
and Kafka — three men of inestimable importance to modern thinking.
Campus Movie , October 29 and
30: PICNIC. 7 p.m. in Lovejoy
100. Admission : 25c.
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MULE'S MACHINE
uonranueo. rrom .rage jo our .
of the ball game. Bowdoin unable
to move the ball kicked to Colby and
the Mules couldn't move either.
Davidson punted from deep in I his
own territory and his punt was returned to Colby's 39 yard line. After three plays Bowdoin had moved
the ball only 3 yards but instead
of having a fourth and 7, and offside penalty against Colby made it
fourth and 1. Halfback Ted Gardner made more then enough yardage as he plowed to the Colby 23
for the Bowdoin f irst down. Three
plays later Halfback John Milo
threw a touchdown to end Charles
Finlayson and the score was tied.
Bowd oin's Charles Speleotis kicked
the extra point which tumbled Colby into last place in the State Series.
The Mules have to win at Maine
next week to stay in the State race.
Maine was tied by Bates in a real
surprise last week. The Black Bears
had the same trouble the Mules had
in not being able to hang onto the
ball .
PAINTINGS ENHANCE
Continued from Page One
paintings in the exhibit and then a
lively discussion between the panel
and the audience ensued concerning
the expressive v,ersus the decorative
nature in art of this period.
,

DOORS

HARDWARE

Bab y Mules rush passer — Bowdoin wins 1 5 - 8
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One of the superbly tailored coats designed
by Kay McDowell in nubby monotone wool.
With new wide collar and turn-back cuffs.
A coat to wear with ease
anywhere. Also
1
comes in plaids and solid colors of blue, green
and black, Sizes 5 to 15,
•
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Gas - OH • Tires - Batt eries

Dep' ositors
''
~P<W Ernst Company
23 Offi -os In t ho
" Honrt of Malno "
Member Fodoral Deposit ,
Insurance Cor poration
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LARRY 'S
P H A R M A CY
Watorvillo ' s Pro f essiona l
Dru g Center
INVALID AND SICK
ROOM SERVICE

MR. RALPH McGILL
Continued from Page One
of journalism include the Pulitzer
Prize for outstanding editorial writing in 1959, Missouri School of
Journalism Award for Distinguished
Service in 1956, the Lauterbach
Award in 1960 for Distinguished
Service in the Field of Civil Liberties , the Georgia Press Association's
Otis Brumby Award for the best
daily column in 1959-60. . He was
awarded a Doctor of Laws Degree
by the University of Miami in 1949.
Whether writing of " the people,
customs, conditions and politics in
a foreign country, or of farming,
sports , economics, politics or human interest on the local or national scene, Mr. McGill does it objectively with equal facility and colorful , understandable
language.
While he does crusade against the
Ku IClux Clan and similar hate organizations, -he says : "I cannot be
a good crusader because I have been
cursed all my life with ability to see
both sides of things."

COLBY AIM : $20 MILLION
Continued from Page Two
as hard to move as we have."
"People shouldn't take Mayflower
Hill f or grant ed," added Mr. Smith.
When hev cams on the job , Colby
had 1.5 million dollars in assets : it
now has 19 million dollars. Colby
was originally plannin g a 3 million
dollar campus, It eventually cost
9.9 million dollars. Mr. Smith stated that if Colby had known tho ultim ate c ost , < it would probably have
never attempted to move its campus.
Plans are already underway ? for
tho now program i The Development
Committee meets November 9 to
plan tho beginnings of tho new
funds. And the trustees meefc next
January to approve the details of
tho program.
As w e left , Sir. Smith said , "Colby really doesn 't want money. It
wants the power to provide a superior education for worthy kids."
- » — ^ ww _Bw ^ ,r ¦_p* _p« ->*

SPRING ST. LAUNDRAMAID
Watorvillo
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I Home Style Cooking ;
;

American & Syrian Food

'

Located At

;

|

GO TEMPLE STREET
Air Conditioni ng
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SA ME DAY SERV ICE ON LA UNDRY
TR 3-3007
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MAJES TIC
RESTAURANT
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REASONABLE PRICES

V>l Gi Al '

. Presc riptions

Night Calls TR 2-7732
113 Main St., Watorvi llo , Malno

10 Spring St,

TRICK OR TREAT
Monday, October 31: Trick or
Treat for UNICEF. Meet 7 p.m.
on steps of Runnal ' s Union in
costume. Please bring containers
for
money.
EVERYONE
IS
WELCOME ! ! ! Sponsored by

i —

Phone ; TR 2-2182

Waterville. Maine
~»—w
I

!
j
!
j

For Winter Now ! !
b2 north street .
•bear wheel alignment
electrical.system *"'
service /
;
general auto
repairing

HOUSEWARES

%
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;

!
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PROCTOR'S
SERVICE STATION
TR 2-5471
Get Your Car Read y

COMPANY
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156 - 158 Main Street
Gives the Colby Student
SHOE REPAIRING & DYEING
Quality Service - 1 Hour Service
For yo ur convenience will deliver

Do any Colby students su pport !
.'
the faculty ' s $25 fine for vaca- j
tion cuts? If anybody does , please ]
write to the ECHO immediatel y. ]
We live in a ver y narrow climate ]
of opinion in which all our con- ]
temporaries op pose the rule.
]
Should there be another side ,
]
it would be nice to destro y it.
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Dakin 's

i

SPORTING GOODS CO.
]
67, Tomplo
TR 2-23'M
j
Student Prloos on All Sports 1
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Impressions

Woodsmen's Meet

By JEAN GROSS

<

In retrospect , it is evident that
there is a feeling of slight dissatisfaction with Homecoming 1960 from
all sides.

Professor Chapm an crowns Queen Peggy Chandler
Waterville Sentinel "p hoto
With a sigh of parting and a Sunday afternoon yawn, Homecoming
1960 has faded into another Colby memory . From the advent of the
Flamingos to the last echo .of a woodsman's axe, it was a weekend
enjoyed by all who attended.
In retrospect? some statistics may prove of interest to various factions. Seven hundred undergraduates attended the concert and dance
on Friday evening where Peg
Chandler , K.D.ll.'s candidate , was
crowned queen. After being presented her crown by Mr. Chapman, to
whom the weekend was dedicated,
she reigned in the beautifully decorated hall , and throughout the
weekend. Saturday morning found Tau Delt
victor in the D.U. bike. race. Sigma
Thete p laced first in the fraternity
decorations contest , with Phi Delt
a close seconod . And . Chi Ornega led
the sororities in the floats. Sigma
Kappa received the second place rib-

bon for this event.
As the sports section noted , Colby did not manage to sweep all
fields. Although the varsity swept
the soccer game, the football team
went down to a heartbreaking defeat in the last 6 minutes of the
'
game.

Most students are vaguely enthusiastic in agreeing that they had
a good time. But all have had comments to make ranging from the
unnecessity of such a function x altogether to a suggestion that various events be changed , rescheduled ,
omitted , or added. Several on the
male side of eampus/ expressed desire to see the a'11-college dance done
away with at future functions. One
sophomore expressed the opinion of Fre d Post rides f o r winning TDP
many when she stated , "The Flaphoto by Weibust
mingoes would have been good in
one of two other situations : for
highschoolers or in a far more inMusic, Music, Music
formal atmosphere."
BETH BROWN
Members of the faculty were divHomecoming 1960, our sound of
ided about the question, as to the music , and the music started early
interference of Homecoming with Frid ay n ight with the truly enjoyexams. Most stated that ' this was able and amazing Flamingoes.
the logical time for an hour exam , These entertainers, in their flashy
and a weekend that leaves the stu- suits, penetrated the Colby campus
dents' either -too excited or too ex- with their vibrant tunes and hilarihausted to study should be held at ous antics;
another date. Others laid the blame
After their performance, the .enon students who could not plan
tertainment spanned all types of
their time adequately around both
music stopping at jazz under ! the
factors.
auspices of Illinois- Jacquet and his
Homecoming can be seen as a
weekend of paradoxes : too much
scheduling, too little scheduling ; no
dance, a longer dance ; a bigger
concert , a more / informal concert ;
less sports, more attention to
sports.

Many may find it significant of
The paradoxes can be answered ,
Colby spirit that more than a third
but
only by the students. And
as many people attended the Saturday night fraternity parties as the Homecoming 1961 can be a success ,
Friday night events,
but only if the students make it so.
lasttoflgretin
,

! Corner of North & Pleasant Sts. i
|

WATERVILLE

MAINE

j

¦
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uous sound of music there from 4
in the afternoon to midnight.
Our weekend ended with music
also. Those who attended the Bromo-Brunch were serenaded by the
Colby-ettes.
'

All-Stars.

I

'

¦

¦
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'
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Then the campus calmed down to
the flowing tunes of Al Corey and
his band. It was' in this mood that
Colby met its Homecoming Queen
Wednesday - Saturday j
—Peggy Chandler. Then the Colby| "Desire In The Dust
Eight contributed to our sound of
Martha / Hyer ]
[ Raymond Burr
music as they serenaded 'Peggy.

"j

I shall not speak about the earSunday - Tuesday
;
cracking discord of Saturday after- J
noon but shall skip to, the fraterni- ' "The Subterraneans" I
ty parties . As usual, the fraternities ( Leslie Caron
George Peppard '
were hopping. There was a contin'

F &

Gas Tank Full?
I
For The Weekend ?
|
For The Game?
;
|
I
See
! |
"COOKIE" MICHEAL j

To, end the 1960 Homecoming
weekend , Woodmen's council and
Katahdin Council sponsored the Interfraternity Woodmen's Meet. The
eight fraternities which entered
teams were ATO, DKE (after some
debate, hesitation, and threats to
run a combination team . . . consisting of present Dekes , old grads,
and their dates !), DU , KDR , Sigma Thete, Zete, LCA, and . Tau.
Delt.
The meet' started at approximately 2 p.m. with the first event being
the Speed Chopping. The frats were
run in two heats in all the events,
in which axes were used. Splitting.
followed , and Zeta Psi moved into
the lead "which they never relinquished , eventually defeating the
second place Tau Delts by approximately 35 points. The . Pulp Toss
and the Log Roll were the last land
events. The final event was the two
man canoe race; Final scores were :
Zeta Psi , 462.5 ; Tau Delt, 437.8.;. '
ATO, 407.3 ; KDR , 405.5 ; Sigma
Thete, 385.6 ; LCA, 360.4 ; DKE>
338.1 ; and DU, 274.6.
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WELCOME TO

AL COREY'S
MUSIC CENTER
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99 Main St.

[ . E V E R Y T H I N G IN MUSIC
!

TR 2-5622

DATSIS LUNCH
.
,
1

1

'

,

• .

¦

(Back of Levine's Store on Front Street)

'

i

BEST SANDWICHES for COLBY STUDENTS i
i

j

i
[

'

Tailors, Cleaners & Dyers
Repairing and Alterations
Custom Made Clothes

— — — — —

Wator villo
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HART'S

22 Main St.
|

Reasonable Prices

"'

:

!
'

'

|Giguere's Barber Shop j
'
i i and Beauty -Parlor ]
Tol. TR 2-6021
'1
|
j
_ — __¦ - — ¦

140 Main Stroot

NOW ! Come Up...All The Way lTp
' " * " to the MENTHOL MAGIC
^
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f COLBY 'S

/

YARN SHOP
134 Main Street
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When your taste tells you
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it's time for a change,
YOU fE^ Af ... C31 ' li_ WtlS^ <
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remember: Only Kool%
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no regular filter cigarette, .
no other menthol cigarette— '
' ? Wil _^!r^%J \/
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gives you real Menthol Magic!
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Filter
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